
 

 

MINUTES 

Facilities Planning Advisory Council (FPAC) 
 
Regular Meeting         September 8, 2020 
2020-2021 School Year 
 

 
 

Members of the public can email Kathy Vasapoli at ksvasapoli@fcps.edu to receive a link to join the 
virtual meeting. The following FPAC members attended: 

 
Name District Attended Meeting 
Charles Hookey Braddock/Vice Chair Yes 
Jayant Reddy Dranesville  No 
Lauren Magee Hunter Mill Yes 
Troy Thompson Lee Yes 
Dan Aminoff  Mason/Chair Yes 
Catherine Hosek Mt. Vernon Yes 
Kate Howarth Providence Yes 
Kevin Cahill Springfield Yes 
Shawn Xu Sully Yes 
Dan Hogan At Large Yes 
Carmen Clipper At Large Yes 
Angela Smalls At Large Yes 
Katie Hermann City of Fairfax/Secretary Yes 

 

Meeting Opening  
 
The FPAC members confirmed their ability to use the BlackBoard Collaborate application, no issues 
with audio or visual effects were found.   
 

Staff Announcements/Presentation/Discussion 
 

1. Laura Jane Cohen, School Board Member, Springfield District and FPAC Liaison  
2. Jeff Platenberg, Assistant Superintendent, Facilities and Transportation Services  
3. Jessica Gillis, Special Projects Administrator for Facilities and Transportation Planning 

 
Meeting Opening 
 
Introduction of New FPAC Members: 
 

Lauren Magee: Hunter Mill (Melanie Meren) 
Kevin Cahill:  Springfield (Laura Jane Cohen) 
Carmen Clipper: At Large (Abrar Omeish) 
 

Members of the public are welcome to attend virtually via at https://www.fcps.edu/tv/ch99 



 

 

Elections of Officers  
Dan Aminoff recognized Charlie Hookey to present FPAC Officer nominations: Dan Aminoff for Chair, 
Angela Smalls for Vice Chair, and Katie Hermann for Secretary.  

After a motion by Charlie and a second by Dan Hogan, and with no discussion or Floor nominations, 
the nominees were approved without dissent.  

School Board and Staff Announcements 
 Laura Jane Cohen, School Board Member, Springfield District and FPAC Liaison – Ms. Cohen’s 

provided the following the summary: 
o Provided an update on her history as a parent with children in FCPS, as a PTA member 

and PTA President 
o She is very happy to continue to serve FPAC as the School Member Liaison 
o Boundary Consultant may have some policy recommendations for the School Board in 

January. 
 Jeff Platenberg, Assistant Superintendent, Facilities and Transportation Services – Mr. 

Platenberg provided the following update:  
o Over 140,000 students logged into FCPS virtual classrooms today 
o Provided an update on his history and his overall role at FCPS  

 
 Jessica Gillis, Special Projects Administrator for Facilities and Transportation Planning –  

o Jessica’s department is comprised of two groups, Design & Construction and Facilities 
Planning Services 

o Other responsibilities include student enrollment tracking, bond planning, CIP reporting 
and managing the boundary consultant that’s been in-progress, amongst other special 
projects  

  

Community Time 
 

 No participants from the community were present on the call.  
 

Minutes 
 
Final minutes have been approved for the June 16, 2020 FPAC meetings.   
 

Member Time 
 
FPAC leadership will be presenting the 2019-2020 Annual Report to the School Board meeting on 
September 29, 2020.  
 

2020-2021 FPAC Annual Charge from School Board 
 
FPAC Work Plan for the 2020-2021 Annual Charge and committee assignments are proposed as 
follows:  

 
1. Continue to develop the long-range vision for FCPS school facilities; 

a. Shawn (primary)  
b. Troy (primary) 
c. Charlie (primary) 
d. Angela (secondary)  
e. Carmen (secondary) 



 

 

2. Provide support to facilitate implementation of the accepted FPAC major maintenance and 
asset management recommendations; 

a. Dan H (primary) 
b. Kevin (primary) 
c. Troy (secondary) 
d. Dan A (secondary) 

3. Develop recommendations on facility resiliency, to include accessibility, sustainability, and 
design justice;  

a. Kate (primary)  
b. Katie (primary) 
c. Lauren (secondary) 
d. Shawn (secondary) 
e. Dan H (secondary) 
f. Kevin (as a subject matter expert) 

4. Advise and assist with the development and implementation of updated boundary policies and 
processes; and,  

a. Cathy (primary) 
b. Angela (primary)  
c. Jay (primary) 
d. Carmen (secondary) 
e. Katie (secondary) 

5. Assess and evaluate how facility design and construction can be adjusted to accommodate 
social distancing and a safe environment.  

a. Lauren (primary) 
b. Dan A (primary) 
c. Cathy (secondary) 
d. Kate (secondary) 
e. Kevin (secondary) 

 

Discussion on 2020-2021 FPAC Annual Charge – New Ideas for Consideration 
 

 Security – this topic is not included in our charge from the School Board but there are pieces 
that are not resolved and will likely be woven into one of the Charge Items. This may fall within 
the first existing Annual Charge item 

 Outdoor Space on School Campuses – Jeff Platenberg responded toa question about the 
inclusion of any outdoor learning space designs. FCPS has been moving towards updating the 
EdSpecs to include outdoor learning spaces. The Design & Construction team is working with 
the Instructional Services teams to brainstorm this EdSpec review. This may fall within the 
second existing Annual Charge item. 

 HV/AC Systems – The topic of assessing these systems to adequately distribute/clean airflow 
can fall within the FCPS facilities long-range plan and can feed into other energy saving 
initiatives. There are many types of systems used across FCPS, initially the hybrid in-school 
plan was going to benefit with the airflow. This may fall within the third existing Annual Charge 
item. 

 Student Capacity with Covid in mind – there could be some benefits to discussing boundaries 
as a way to resolve in-person school attendance, along with allowing for virtual delivery of 
specialized programming. Jeff Platenberg pointed out that this topic would be limited by limited 
staffing. This may fall within the fourth and fifth Annual Charge items.  

Adjournment  
 



 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm. 


